A PERFECTED TECH-BASED FRANCHISE FOR YOU!
This is not a franchise offering. A franchise offering can be made by us only in a state if we are first registered, excluded, exempted or
otherwise qualified to offer franchises in that state, and only if we provide you with an appropriate franchise disclosure document.

START YOUR OWN

iFixNSell TODAY
iFixNSell is a rebranded company that has been providing exceptional computer
and device resale and repair since 2008. We’re committed to a business philosophy
of transparency and professionalism within our relationships with our customers and
our franchise partners! Experience a potentially profitable business model that
seamlessly combines your love for technology with proven operational methods,
streamlined marketing, and great customer service techniques. Today is the day to
invest in iFixNSell.
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INNOVATION. EXCELLENCE. PRECISION.
Privacy concerns, dependence on devices, and productivity halts are all high
concerns for customers. iFixNSell has perfected our professionalism and our skills
to be a trustworthy atmosphere for our clientele where they need not worry. We
provide free estimates, detailed information for the customers, six month
warranties, and competitively priced new products ultimately being the best
one-stop-tech-shop around! Every iFixNSell is a customer-centric experience that
provides trustworthy services by a tech expert with quick turnaround times.
Franchise partners are gaining a professional leadership team who has
developed a sustainable business model, highly-evolved concept, and
streamlined operational methods all atop a foundation of top notch sales and
marketing methods.
iFixNSell has carved a unique niche for itself within the marketplace and here’s
why:
+ Fast start up with a one month turnaround and reasonable, affordable initial
investment
+ Always current on the latest technology advancements
+ Flexible and scalable business model; add revenue boosts as your resources
allow
+ Multiple revenue opportunities: device repair, resale, battery replacement, and
various other services with low buy-in
+ New, name brand products available in store
+ Simple, efficient, and straightforward business operations
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BECOME AN iFixNSell

FRANCHISE PARTNER!
We are seeking to award franchises to candidates with the following qualities:
+ Strong Sales and Marketing-Oriented Leader
+ Exudes Integrity, Strong Character, and Excellence
+ Proficiency in IT and Tech Repair
+ Schedule Management Abilities
+ Meets Financial Requirements
+ Basic Business Knowledge
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STREAMLINED

FRANCHISE SUPPORT
COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING: Experience a liberal amount of on-the-job
training at headquarters, plus refresher training.
OPERATIONAL SUPPORT: Work closely with our expert leadership team and
founder! Gain ongoing operational support throughout the life of your franchise.
FIELD SUPPORT: We provide extensive field support and visits throughout the
life of your business.
MARKETING GUIDANCE: Incredible marketing and sales tools set us apart from
the competition.
EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY: Every iFixNSell has an exclusive territory of 100,000 to
500,000 people.
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NUMBER

BASICS
FRANCHISE FEE
$30,000
ROYALTY FEE
6.5% of Gross Sales
ESTIMATED MINIMAL INITIAL INVESTMENT
$90,775 (includes franchise fee)
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LET’S

GET STARTED!
iFixNSell is a unique investment and
innovative brand ready to be shared
throughout the nation. We offer you
tons of opportunity to grow a business
in a high-demand industry! Let’s get
started: iFixNSell.com/franchise.
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775 KIRKMAN RD SUITE 107 ORLANDO, FL 32811
(407) 635-0003 | FRANCHISE@IFIXNSELL.NET
WWW.IFIXNSELL.COM/FRANCHISE
This is not a franchise offering. A franchise offering can be made by us only in a state if we are first registered, excluded, exempted or
otherwise qualified to offer franchises in that state, and only if we provide you with an appropriate franchise disclosure document.

